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YEAR/LEVEL:    8                                     SUBJECT: ENGLISH 

STRAND Writing & Shaping 

SUB-STRAND Text Types, Media, Everyday Communication, Literary Texts. 

CONTENT LEARNING 

OUTCOME 

Examine and engage in effective writing skills for various types 

of texts, targeted audience and specific purposes. 

LESSON NOTES 

Lesson Activities. 
 

There are three open ended passages given below. Study each carefully and insert the correct word(s) in 

the blanks. 

Amazing Languages 

 

There are over 6,000 languages in the world. This is amazing and shows what an interesting thing a language 

is. Another amazing thing is there __a__ 800 different languages in Papua New Guinea. I am happy because 

I can speak __b__ English, French, Fijian and a little Fiji Hindi. I wonder how many languages you can 

speak. It is not ___c____to learn a new language. It takes us a long time even to learn our mother tongue or 

first language. In Fiji __d__ most South Pacific countries it is wonderful how some school children are good 

in speaking, reading and writing in English, __e__ well as their mother tongue. 

 

a. ________________________ c. ________________________ e. ________________________ 

b. ________________________ d. ________________________  

 

How do bees make honey? 

 

Bees start making honey, which is their food, by visiting flowers. They collect a sugary juice called nectar 

from the blossom by sucking it out with ___a___ tongues. They store it in what's called their honey stomach, 

which is different from their food stomach. When they have a full load, they ___b___ back to the hive. 

There, they pass it on through their mouths to other worker bees who chew it for about half an hour. It's 

passed from bee to bee, until it gradually turns into honey. Then the bees store it in honeycomb cells, which 

are like tiny jars made ___c__ wax. The honey ___d___ still a bit wet, so they fan it with their wings to 

make it dry out and become stickier. When it's ready, they seal the cell with a wax lid to keep ___e__ clean. 

 

a. ________________________ c. ________________________ e. ________________________ 

b. ________________________ d. ________________________  
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YEAR/LEVEL:    8                                     SUBJECT: Mathematics 

Strand 4:  Geometry 

Sub Strand 2: Shapes 

CLO: Visualize, construct and describe combinations of 2D and 3D 

shapes. 

LESSON NOTES 

Surface Area. 

1. Solid shapes such as a cube and cuboid are called prisms. All prisms have a special pair of parallel 

faces. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Cube Cuboid – 

Rectangular Prism 

Cuboid – Triangular 

Prism 

Cuboid – 

Pentagonal Prism 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Cuboid – Circular Prism – 

Cylinder  

Cuboid – Hexagonal Prism Cuboid – Octagonal Prism 

2. Pyramids are solid shapes that have triangles for faces and a polygon for a base. They 

are named according to the shape of their base. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Triangular Pyramid Rectangular 

Pyramid 

Pentagonal 

Pyramid 

Circular Pyramid – 

Cone  
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Example: To find the surface area of a solid, means to find the sum of the areas of all the faces which 

surround or make up that solid. 

 

 

For example: 

 

A. Study the rectangular prim shown on the right. 

 

a. It has 6 faces, which includes: 

i) a front and a back; 

ii) a top and a bottom and 

iii) two sides. 

b. This means you’ll be adding the areas of all six faces to find prism’s surface area. 

Area of front and back 8 cm x 6 cm = 48 cm² x 2 =          96 cm² 

Area of top and bottom 8 cm x 5 cm = 40 cm² x 2 =          80 cm² 

Area of sides 6 cm x 5 cm = 30 cm² x 2 = +       60 cm² 

Total Surface Area  236 cm² 

 

 

 

 

B. Study the triangular pyramid shown on the right. 

 

a. It has 4 faces, which includes:  

i) a triangular base and 

ii) 3 triangular sides. 

b. This means you’ll be adding the areas of all 4 triangles to find the pyramid’s surface area.  

Area of base 1

2
 x 12 m x 8 m = 48 m²           48 m² 

Area of sides 1

2
 x 12 m x 8 m = 48 m² x 3 = +      144 m² 

Total Surface Area  
192 m² 

EXERCISES 

Find the total Surface Area of the following 
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YEAR/LEVEL:    8                                     SUBJECT: Basic Science 

STRAND  Energy 

SUB-STRAND Energy Transformation, Use and Conservation 

CONTENT LEARNING 

OUTCOME 
Avoid practices that waste energy and harm life. 
 

LESSON NOTES 

Energy Transformation 

Energy transformations are processes that convert energy from one type (e.g., kinetic, gravitational 

potential, chemical energy) into another. For example: like in a hydroelectric dam that transforms the 

kinetic energy of water into electrical energy. Another example is given below.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

EXERCISES 

Complete the table on energy source and saving energy technique.  

Machine  Energy Source Energy Saving  

Radio Electricity Turn it off when no one is listening.  

Sewing machine   

Car    

Touch   

Iron   

TV   

https://energyeducation.ca/encyclopedia/Energy
https://energyeducation.ca/encyclopedia/Kinetic_energy
https://energyeducation.ca/encyclopedia/Gravitational_potential_energy
https://energyeducation.ca/encyclopedia/Gravitational_potential_energy
https://energyeducation.ca/encyclopedia/Chemical_energy
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YEAR/LEVEL:    8                                     SUBJECT: Healthy Living 

STRAND STRAND 3 SAFETY 

SUB-STRAND Community safety 

CONTENT LEARNING OUTCOME Evaluate  the consequences of disasters in the community. 
 

LESSON NOTES 

Fire Safety 

Fire safety is the set of practices intended to reduce the destruction caused by fire. Fire safety measures 

include those that are intended to prevent ignition of an uncontrolled fire, and those that are used to limit the 

development and effects of a fire after it starts. 

 

Safety Tips 

• Install smoke alarms on every level of your home, inside bedrooms and outside sleeping areas.  

• Test smoke alarms every month. If they’re not working, change the batteries. 

• Talk with all family members about a fire escape plan.   

• Have a family fire drill twice a year. 

• If a fire occurs in your home, GET OUT, STAY OUT and CALL FOR HELP. Never go back 

inside for anything or anyone. 

• If possible, have a fire extinguisher in your kitchen. 

• Keep curtains and other things that can burn away from stovetops and fireplaces. 
•  
• Grown-ups should stay in the kitchen when cooking on the stovetop. 

 

• Keep matches and lighters up high and in a locked cabinet. 
 

• Keep small children away from hot stovetops, irons and other things that could burn them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACTIVITIES AND EXERCISES 

1. Write down some possible fire hazards in your school and home. 

2.  Why is it important to have a fire escape plan and conduct drills? 

3. Fire damages buildings. List two more consequences of fire.  

https://www.redcross.org/store/preparedness/fire-safety-supplies?utm_source=GA&utm_medium=LP&utm_term=ShopFireSafetySuppliesProducts&utm_campaign=01012019HomeFireSafetyLP
https://www.redcross.org/content/dam/redcross/get-help/fire-safety/Home-Fire-Escape-Plan-English-Spanish.pdf
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YEAR/LEVEL:    8                                   SUBJECT: Hindi (ihndI) 

 

STRAND: H2 – pZ,naa evaM savao-xaNa krnaa 

SUB-STRAND: H2.3 – saamaaijak va saaMskRitk saMdBa- pirisqaityaaÐ 

CONTENT  

LEARNING 

OUTCOME: 

Concepts, Skills 

and Attitudes: 
vaNa-na krnaa ik ivaiSaYT ]d\doSya va dSa-kao ko ilae ivaYya kOsao inaima-t haoto hOM tqaa phcaananaa 

ik paz maoM saaMkRitk va Qaaima-k maUlya¸ manaaoBaava va ivaSvaasa kOsao p̀stut haoto hOM.  

 

LESSON NOTES 

paz 4 – “Warka maoM p`vaoSa” (kRYNa saudamaa kI daostI)  (Pages 19-21) 

dUsaro idna savaoro¸ saudamaa nao sauSaIlaa kI dI hu[- paoTlaI bagala maoM dbaa[- AaOr Warka ko ilae rvaanaa hao gayaa. vah idna Bar pOdla calata rha AaOr 

Saama ko samaya Warka jaa phuÐcaa. lagaatar pOdla calanao sao saudamaa ko pOraoM maoM CalaoM pD, gae qao AaOr badna qak kr caUr–caUr hao gayaa qaa. 

 

Aba ]sanao Aarama krnao kI [cCa sao [Qar–]Qar doKa tao payaa ik vah Apnao gaaÐva maoM nahIM bailk ek ivaSaala nagar ko baIcaaobaIca KD,a hO. ]sa 

nagar maoM baD,I–baD,I [maartoM qaIM¸ saundr bagaIcao qao AaOr saD,kaoM pr k[- AadmaI [Qar–]Qar Aa–jaa rhoM qao. tba [tnao baD,o nagar maoM¸ [tnao sauKI AaOr 

AmaIr laaogaaoM ko baIca saudamaa kao eosaa lagaa jaOsao vah kao[- AjaIba baoZMgaa AadmaI hao. 

 

“Baa[ -¸” ]sanao pasa sao gaujarto hue AadmaI sao pUCa¸ “jara yah bata dao ik kRYNa sao khaÐ imalaa jaa sakta hOÆ” 

 “kaOna kRYNaÆ” ]sa AadmaI nao pUCa¸ “tumhara matlaba hmaaro rajaa kRYNa sao tao naihM hOÆ” 

“haÐ¸ ]saI kRYNa sao¸” saudamaa nao kha¸ “saunaa hO Aba vah rajaa hao gayaa hO.” 

 “AaOr yah pta naihM ik vah rhta khaÐ hOÆ” ]sa AadmaI nao pUCa¸ “tuma kaOna hao AaOr khaÐ sao Aae haoÆ” 

“bahut dUr sao Aayaa hUÐ¸” saudamaa nao javaaba idyaa. “kRYNa maora ima~ hO AaOr maOM ]sasao imalanaa caahta hUÐ.” 

 “tuma kRYNa ko ima~ haoÑ hmaaro rajaa ko ima~Ñ” ]sa AadmaI nao caikt haokr kha¸ “vah doKao¸ ]Qar ek baD,a saa faTk doKto haoÆ  

  vahI kRYNa ko mahla ka faTk hO.” 

 

saudamaa QaIro–QaIro faTk ko pasa phuÐcaa AaOr jaOsao hI ]sako Andr Gausanao lagaa ik Warpala kI kD,ktI hu[- Aavaaja, sauna[- pD,I. 

 “zhrao¸” Warpala nao kha¸ @yaa caaiheÆ” 

“@yaa kRYNa yahIM rhta hOÆ” saudamaa nao pUCa. 

 “haÐ¸ rhto hOM¸ hmaaro rajaa kRYNa [saI mahla maoM rhto hOM.” Warpala nao javaaba idyaa. 

“mauJao ]sasao imalanaa hO.” saudamaa nao kha. 

 “kRYNa saoÆ hmaaro rajaa kRYNa saoÆ” Warpala nao pUCa¸ “tuma kaOna hao AaOr yahaÐ Aae khaÐ saoÆ” 

“maOM saudamaa hUÐ AaOr bahut dUr sao calakr Aayaa hUÐ.” saudamaa nao javaaba idyaa¸ “maOM kRYNa ka daost hUÐ AaOr ]sasao imalanaa caahta hUÐ.” 

 

ACTIVITIES/EXERCISES 
 

khanaI maoM sao ]icat SabdaoM ka p`yaoga krto hue naIcao ide gae pS̀naaoM ko ]<ar dIijae. sabaI ]<ar ApnaI ]<ar puistka maoM ilaiKe. 

 1   saudamaa kao Apnao gaaÐva sao Warka nagarI phuÐcanao maoM iktnao idna lagaoÆ 

 2   Warka nagarI ko baIca KD,o haokr¸ saudamaa kOsaa mahsaUsa kr rha qaaÆ 

 3   saudamaa kao kRYNa ko mahla ka pta kOsao calaaÆ 

 4   Warpala nao saudamaa kao iksa ilae raoka qaaÆ 
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YEAR/LEVEL:    8                                     SUBJECT: Social Science 

STRAND PLACE AND ENVIRONMENT       

SUB-STRAND Features of Places 

CONTENT LEARNING 

OUTCOME 

Investigate the main climatic regions of the world and 

express their effects on people’s lives and work. 

LESSON NOTES 

Characteristics of the Climatic Regions (3) 

The Tropical Region 

The tropics are a region of the Earth surrounding the Equator. It is limited in latitude by the Tropic of Cancer 

in the northern hemisphere and the Tropic of Capricorn in the southern hemisphere.The tropics are also 

referred to as the tropical zone and the Torrid Zone. 

Tropical Rainforest 

A tropical rainforest is an ecosystem type that occurs roughly within the latitudes 28 degrees north or south 

of the equator (in the equatorial zone between the Tropic of Cancer and Tropic of Capricorn). This ecosystem 

experiences high average temperatures and a significant amount of rainfall. Rainforests can be found in Asia, 

Australia, Africa, South America, Central America, Mexico and on many of the Pacific, Caribbean, and Indian 

Ocean islands. 

 

 

  

  

 

 

ACTIVITIES/EXERCISES 

1. Between which two latitudes will you find the tropical climate/forest? 

2. What is another name for tropical region? 

3. Name some countries that are in the tropics? 

4. What can you find in a tropical rainforest? 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tropic_of_Cancer
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tropic_of_Cancer
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tropic_of_Capricorn
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Asia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Australia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Africa
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/South_America
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Central_America
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mexico
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pacific
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Caribbean
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indian_Ocean
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indian_Ocean

